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SUMMARY 

Til« uonbination of electric arc fumae* and continuous casting 

•achin« is now acknowledged to be a typical pattern for steel-making 

in steel planta which proavo« steel bar, wire rod, and small nections 

with production capacities not exceeding 500,000 tons per year. 

This paper at tempt E to explain the situation of the continuous 

casting process as applied in the small-scale plants from the economic 
and technical viewpoints* 

Before the continuous casting procesa was applied in practice, it 

was fanerai ly held that bottom-poured round ingots were the cheapest 

eeni-f i si shed steel product«.   However, Bine« continuous casting was 

introduced, it has been acknowledged that oast billets are cheaper than 

ingote by 886 yen/t and that working conditions are improved, although 

the «achine is rather complicated and requires skilful operators who 

have been trained for a long period.   There is still a danger of inter- 

ruptions to operations resulting from improper operating practices. 

In order to increase yield and productivity and to reduce production 

otate* the application of in-line reduction ailIR, automatic operation 

of the casting machine, high-speed oasting, and sequence oasting should 
he oemidered. 

Another problem to be investigated in the future ie the iaproveaeat 

of the steel-asking procesa, beari% in mind that price of scrap, which 

constitute* one-third of tho production oeets,  is always variable* 
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IJmiQDUCTIOS 

Tht acononic production of .t.el ha«, al«V8 b..n one of th. »o.t 

i-portant qua.tion« for rfaal plant, and it ia Seeing increasingly 

nr««it at th« praa.nt ti**.   So., coapaniaa atto.pt to conatruct larft- 

•eala intagr&ted ataelworka,    oaaking the oost reduotion of farad by 

*»ea production, whilat othara «al.ct tha «o-oallad -«ini ataal plant«, 

which deri• looal adv^tagaa in t.raa of the tr«iapcrtation of product, 

and ra» «ateriala.   Thara have haan «any papar, publiahed, oovarin* th. 

•oono.10 and technological analyai« of tha »ini ataal plant,   Takin, 

the«, theoretical analyse. into account, thia papar tri«, to «atabliah 

tha productivity and prtk|w,tion oo.t of tha continuo«, ca.ting procaaa 
baaed on our own experience and on data furnia had by th« uaara of 

o*nt1»uou. eaatìa« **ehin*a in Japan, ainca thia proce.* ha* a «raat 

influenae on tht coat of «teel-ajakiiif in nini ataal planta. 
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THE PRESSET STATUS OF CONTINUOULi CASTTHQ 

1.     Compari a on of continuous» casting with bottom-poured ingot casting. 

1*1    Product quality 

There is no substantial difference betwoen continuously cast billete 

and bottom-poured  ingots, since both have as-cast- structures.    The 

continuously cat?t billet has a typical maerostructurt with a thin 

chilled structure with,  3 - 5 ma under the skin, a dendrite structure 

growing toward the centre of billet and centre porosity.    This 

pattern is caused by the intensive cooling in the mould and spray 

son« that is a characteristic of the continuous casting process. 

Since this typical structure is more marked in smaller billets, 

continuously east billets were largely unacceptable for rolling 

into small bars etc. until optimum reduction ratio for such struc- 

tures had been investigated. 

Before the continuous casting process was in practical operation, 

it was said that bottom-poured round ingots for rolling into wire 

rod or small sections in a roughing »ill and finishing mill were 

the cheapest semi-finished product, and bottom pouring was the 

moat common process in the melting shops of small-scale steel plants« 

However, the continuous casting machine is nowadays acknowledged to 

be a more economical way of producing billets than botto« pouring. 

A brief couifarison of the two processes and a study of oxisting 

continuous casting machines arc reported in the present paper. 

1.2   Steel-making process. 

There is a slight difference in the steel-making process, depending 

on whether the steel is to be supplied to a continuous casting 

machine or to a bottom-pouring system, i.e., 

(l)    The tapping" temperature  for steel to be supplied to the 

continuous casting maohine is about 50 - 70° higher than that 

for bottom pouring, since there is a heat loss in the tindimh 

located between the ladle and the mould, and so a slightly 

longer refining time is necessary. 

The steel-making cost is thuo increased by J - 4%, 
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(2)    In order to minimise the detrimental effect of sulphur in 

the continuously 0a*t billet, which is sens.five to cracking 

while being cooled, and to mini»i2t heat 108P fro» the top 

•ftsr tapping, e*oe*B Intone to maintain a high basicity 

it usually charged to the furnace, renting in additional 

•tptnae.   Since sulphur hae a strong affinity with »angansso 

to form MnS,  the ratio of manganese to sulphur in continuously 

o*it steel is relatavely high compared with steel for bottom- 
pouring. 

»• eost of making *iH for continuously cast steel is 
8-10£ higher. 

(3) Aluniniu. added to steel to control grain si.s and to deoxids 

it is liable to clog the tundish nessi».    The anount of 

alueiniu. charge in the continuously oast stool is kept as 
Ion a« possible, to avoid   dogging of the nossle. 

(4) Sino. th. casting time for continuous casting is long«, than 

that for botto«-pouring, a higher grade of refractory «aterUl 

«ott bo used for tho «topper head and sloeveo.    Longer easting 

tise also eauseo erosion of the refractories at the slag lim. 

Ik» cost of ladle rofractoriee for continuous easting i. 2.5 
tiass that for ingot cast'ng. 

(5) lottom-poured ingot casting «iwayo  restricto tho steel wins» 

that can be tapped fro» the furnace, tunee tho number of ingot 

•Ottlds in the casting pit determine* the product capacity. 

Oil the other hand, the continuous, casting machine can aocept 
ottra steel from the furnace and empty the full  ladle. 

1.3   Tield 

(1) Tield of bottoa-pouring ingot casting 

»e principal loss in this procer comes fro» the runner, 

•Win* «sto, and hot top and it in ontimated at 2,7 - 2.8JÉ 
in the case of casting 120 - 140 mm sn.  ingots, 

(2) Tield of continuous canting 

His crop and tail lose and the scale loss in tho pooling son» 

ars inovitabls.    Tn addition to these losses, the statistically 
estimated loss hae to K considered. 
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Breakout», ovar-casta, and tundían now lo blockages are 

the Min faeton that interrupt the casting operation and 
influence the yield. 

1) Tho inevitable loss can bo ¿«tailed as follows! 
(a) Crop and tail loss: 1 - 2fi 

(b) Scale loss in spray-cooling sonei       0.3-0.4JC 

(e)    Scale loss in úr-cooling sonst 0.4~0¿flí 

2) the statistical loas can be calculated as folio*»! 

Tho probability of operatior-al disturbance in certain 
works is quoted in Table 3. 

I» orier to aeJtieve the highest yield, ooaplets castine 

to empty the ladle ie the most effective net hod.    If it is 

awavjssd that the disturbance ratio   influences the yield 

eUreotly (i.e. this ratio indicates the loss due to 

disturbónos per strand),  the ratio on mil t i-strassi aaohinee 

can be expressed by the matheaatical method of probability« 

i 
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ftfrit 3.   PiMturbMMaf Rfti? (por Cfrnt) 

trotti« dittvrbano« 
Breakouts  Wron« operation    fot«! 

*M OTtrcwtu and «aohin« troubla. 

A 
1 
C 
9 
I 

0.60 
0.80 
0.18 

2.41 
Ml 

1.45 
1.9 
4.57 

1.49 
2.5 

1.1 

1.4 
0.48 

1.31 
1.0 

3.07 

3.4 
0.56 
3.30 
2.86 

6.22 

7.5 
5.79 
8.71 
«.5 
9.0 

9.5 

F 1.0 
0.27 

4.4 
1.42 

1.0 

3.23 
2.6 
4.58 

»»•Tifi 0.800 2.533 1.360 2.910 7.603 

Ihatmrfcaao« lati« . IMHI  III il II lin ••^iiii 
»Mar 9t ea«4a s mSE«i MK* r «f aim 100 

Uil« BUtmrbaaYMi 
tati« at fcfe îi ¡Uli "»tirtMii , 100 
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F 

If any one et rand is stopped by a disturbance  and the afceel 
produced i» not accepted for tho caster, 

h» stoppage is expressed as follows   fx « probability]  : 
the los« fro« 

1-etrand machinet 

2-strand machine» 
#)     3-stra»i Machine: 

ee) 
(3-2«) 

*3 (4-3«) 

0.068 

0,00462 

0.0132 

0.0252 4-etrand machine» 

Substituting **%.068 for «*•• by an average Proa Table A.  the 

lo«, du« to stoppage of casting is shown in the above tabla. 

Continuoualy ea«t billets help to improve rolling yield because 

to« cutting length i« so accurat« that cropping )OBS i« greatly 

reduced and th« quality of the billet is E0 uniform that pipe and 

•••a, which are often «een in bottom-poured ingot«, are eliminated. 

Th« improvement of yield in continuously cast billete is as follow! 

fork«      Casting «is« 
io, of 
•trand        Furnace 

i»pr9Y«IK»nt of yield (%1 
as-east as-rolledTotal 

100 

90 
4 
2 

60 ton E.P. 2.8 

25 ton E.F. 3,2 \7 i.» 

4.8 

4.9 

#)   On th« baste that the machine can empty the ladle using two 
out of the three strandst 

3?2 xx2 (1 - x) + x3 

••)   On th« basis that the machine can empty the ladle using three out 
of th« four stmndst 

4C2X2 (1 -x)2 •4C3(l-x) *x4 

)   Subtrmmt 0.008 from 0.076 in Table 1. 
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1.4   Productivity of the roiling mill. 

(1) ^.«.iMd inmota connate,   by olaf| refracte Mes, ^    ^ 
•topple, of rolling ,ork du, to breakdown*. 
Breakdown occurred on »vfira» i      » **        .    ^ 

» .    Hoover, the continuous cn.t biUet reduced diet«***- f0P 
tile cauee to lea« than half. 

(2) *>• taper on ia«otB ia aaeonUal  to facétate strino^,    u 
th« «««•<«,     ^i WM "rippingi    hevevor, 

th. rowing trai» So b, bypM,cd-    Ir a p)ant ^ i} M 

(1)   Ibuld 

Imot .»«Ida for bottom-pouring are compared with «mid. far 
eotitinuoua caeting. 

? ZTT6n or ingp* •rold0 la ibout 10 k» »» «- •<• i«*«.» •r M uo « .,. lnf9t.  Por tha conWlwou, OM       .        _ 
ui.t. . «*u, ^ of ^ copp>r it ^ ^ » - 
h.   ,U.r „ «, a.»- V the «.forati.» « Kr.t<A.. « M> 

«1 »1Bi.in^ ^ul4 om lMt ror 200 8 or 

•tMl, »ith «.veral r.p»ir.. MMW| 

(*)   Tudt.h lining m noni«. 

». r,fr«t.ry «.t.ri.l f„r Uning th. tunJi„h u tf fJ 

•ilioeou. brick«,  the sa» a* for the ladle. 
•m» *> e«t., „» av,raf,, , 0M1I,let# reUne u. ^ 
.«.r.1 r.p.irs with brick, or „.table „fr.ct.ri...     Th. tmtm 

*..!. «at b. h.at- «no „ar-,,.i.ta„,, to k..p th. .tr«. .•.*, 

"" n0r*,X t0 ""• th« •««•"- »irco« „0..I.. »hioh cotai«, «NI 

«Wirtj for th. tall* no.ele, »i«, th. tmmmm „«mx u ^ 
•«Ml exceed. lfC. 

(3)  VMI. 

ITrt..«in« of th. t»»di.h linin, i. „..„tie, ,„ Brt„ u «4,mwu 



tmm 

the steel without cio^mg of i,ha ncaaies. Fu.*l consumption will 

be 1.0 - 1.5 per ton of steel. The preheating time is around tuo 
hours* 

(4) Electric power 

The continuo«« casting machino uffes electric power for mould 

oscillation, withdrawal and etraif*htening of the billet, discharging 
the billet,  etc. 

Excluding the cooling-water oleanir^ Eyatea for the continuous 

casting »»chine, electric power consumption will be 6-8 KMb per 
ton of stool. 

(5) Cooling water. 

The continuous caeting machine needs a great deal of cooling water 

to solidify and cool the steel  in the mould and the spray cooling 

«one and to cool the «achine internally.   To conserve water,  it is 

usually circulated through a water cleaning plant, whore it i« cooled 

and contamination such as scale from the billet in th« spray eooliaf 
sons is so pur a ted in a settling basin. 

Oil is also skinned up by the oil skinner or renovad by an oil fence. 

Tha water loss in a circuit is nainly caused by vapour in the «pray 
cooling son« and drift fro« the cooling tower. 

The water losses can be detailed as follows! 

Mould cooling 

Machino cooling 

Spray cooling 

Mater 
voluta       Cause 
ratio        cf losa 

0,8 

0.2 

Overflow 

Drift fro« 
cooling tower 

Overflow 

Drift fro« 
cooling towtr 
Vapour 

Loac in par cent  
io each line  io loial water 

0.2 

3.0 

0.4 

3.0 

5.0 

0.16 

2.4 

0.06 

C.6 

1.0 

Total l.C A.24% 
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^t«r volu^ eq.iVaUnt to aW 4..,^ ,,he totft] o 

h« to ». «ppl«tiit.d in a „^ ^t#r baa. 

In order to nainUin th« «achiniì,  lubracation n,i 
**r.ul*c .il ar« topp.d ,p ^J•" "*' 

in th. 1*1. ^ tundiBh arfl ueed in dauy eperation8^ 

IT»««« additionai  iUns cost about  100« la *7 m*\ _   , 
U6   Product Co.t. 3?     $) NP t0B of •twl* 

». i.ti«t?d co.t of proc*8Jl„, wlr# rod or 8mall 

i» lAiUi '•* the botto« poured in«»t  „..„ , H"P«m 

1«7   feintmaae» mnpowtr. 

*•—»•— eu», «»ta, C0^rtM> .„ ^ „„„^ . 

•r» atom in Tati, s. • 
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Conditioni 

Stool-aakiag furntoo 

lb. of ohar#o» por d«y 

Casting fllM 

lo. of otronda 

Product 

i 50 t 8.?. 

i 13 

: 150 M a*. 

t 4 

: Re infortfìng bar 

Ito* Botto« pouring      Conti «Kl— 

1«   Ilootri« f»««r 

2. 

5.   Alvini« 

m/t 

•A 
(WìA) 

550 

2,041 

(7.6) 

kf/t 7.5 

V* 39 

(OBl/t)     (0.144) 

W* 0.4 

•A 75 

(TOt/t)      (0.278) 

550 

2,118 

(7.5) 

15.0 

80 

(0.2«) 

0.1 

19 

(0.705) 

(3.85i/tt.l) 

4«   tetto liiUf •/t 150 333 

(m/i) (0.48) (1.23) 

5*   1*01« stoffa* i/t 89 55 

(wn/t) (0.53) (0.204) 

t.  NMai »/t 450 31 

(ret/t) 1.6 (0.U5) 
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JêI 

7.    Ubric»tii»f oil 

8.   feulé lubrlMBt 

f,   l*BlChVÍ«k 

IO. liaUf 

li. 

It.   9MV tw 

Botto« yourlng      Contimou« 

•A ) 
(OM/t)     (0.14«) 

•A 
Owt/%) 

•A 
(U3t/t) 

794 

(2.S) 

*A 
•A 
(UH/t) 

(TOlA) 

<œ*/t) 

0.125 

15 

(0.05) 

4.0 

120 

(0.449) 

(o.m) 

47 

(0.174) 

11* AMI »11 l/t 

*A 

(wiA) 

1.1 

K 

(0.099) 

u. 
*• ivi«* urtili 

«•A 

(vn/i) 
- 

€.4» 

25 

(0.095) 

19. OMiUf mUt -Vt • 19.0 

tf* - 5 

(w/t) (0.199) 
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m lotte« jturlftf 

16»   ONMMMIS •Vt 100 

(«M/t) (0.5T) 

17«   tl*M iaprty—i«t «A -MO 

(oei/t) (-4.U) 

MM¿fa 



• - lb - • 

•             HAU-« » fcttm f«*> «> n ton.uto« of e«fltàlHMHM  ORB i nt «Mskint, 

I                 tHail* f m Mfclfttl 

»f «troni« 
90 «mo 
2 

feritine ter« por Mirth 
*TJ 

••*•* «r Metili fwr teff 6 
Cariti« • lM 120 «i tqvtr 
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. ten 
Man-hours 

Total neoesaary M*n/hour 

u LfcdX» refractory 
lining 

120 

2. undioh r«fi:ictory 
iinin* 

21 

j» Eepttir ci' 1undi.nL 1 

4. uepJAOcmon!; of 
tundían nosslo 

1 

5. Regular replacement 
of OOUld 

2 

6. Replaçaient of sh'jar 
blade 

1.5 

7. Build-up of shear 
blad« 

3 

Ö. Repair at liaa ef 
breakout 

(l) leplacencnt of 0.5 
•ouM 

(2) Adjuefc^nt of 4 
aould 

(3) Replacerait of 
rollor apron 

(4) adjuatnant of 
relier apron 

9« Periodical inspection 

(1) Cleaning of filter 
for r.ir, va tar, 
preaeur? oil, ate« 

(2) Inopeotion of kyd- 
rtulJc «a.uipaeat 

(3) Supply of lubricat- 
ing oil 

(4) Renoval of scale 

{))  Inspection of 
eleot--io equipment 

4 

8 

35 

4.8 

1.2 

0.5 

0.5 

0.01 

0.0075 

0.015 

0.005 

0.04 

0.04 

0.08 

0.36 

Standard 
number of 
persone 

Ramarle« 

4 

3 

1 

1 

4 

2 

Brick life: 
25 chargea 

Brick lifet 
18 «barges 

Hepairad each tlao 

Replaced each tint 

Replaced every 
200 enarca« 

Replaced every 
•oath 

Breakout occur- 
rence ratet !•> 

Inspected 
every 2 weeka 

Total 201 man-hour 7.5575 aan-nr/oharfe 
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2.1 

3i»e of continuous caiti^ ^»^ insolation to output 

The capacity of the continuous casting »achxne depende on the number 
of cast, and branda.   ^ are 80 MnrmiMâ M to ^ ^ 
or the product eize. 

Casting eise and casting capacity. 

Gum*« cpaoity U d.fin.4 a. «, rat. of »lt„ .,.., „„„«4 lnt„ 
.certain >1M o,  „H.    Thi. ,»t. ,. 11-tM „y ^ o„,y ^ oooi 

«ff.=« in the »aid but aUo by  *. caaH^ ,iM.    „. „,.„ 

c.rr.cportin« to th, c.tin, .,-. i, „„t^ .^,rilMnUUyf „ .^ 
t« £14^   The 0Mtini rat, ll( h0iwwi ^.^ ror urger 

vises» 

2.2   Casting sise and product nize. 

Casting sise io determined so as to be large enough to be roll«, do«, 
to product sise.    Thus, the ini«. redtlütion ratio for ^ ^^ ^ 

to be investigated.    Nowaday., there are »any reports (l) about ths 

Practical rsduetion ratio.   These «ay be su«aris.d a. follows,   The ratio 
7 - 8 is adequate to eliainate centre porosity. 

For .t«l plant, »alcing reinforcing bar !.«. than 30 W, a billet sesti« 

•mller than 100 a» i. preferable fror» the point of .iniai.ing ths ro- 
duction ratio in the rolling »ill. 

2.3   Liait aotlons on casting aise. 

*> roduoe rolling and to give hi4    productivity, a   «11 section billet 

will —t this objeotivei    however, the .«aller the casting si.«, the 
•ort difficult the casting operation beco.ee. 

The casting .peed is assuued to be inversely proportionate the .quar. 

of the casting site, when the casting rate is kept constant.    In fact, 
tko casting speed can not be increased as sight be expected. 

Thi. is ««inly due to the casting technique, since it is difficult for th. 
citing operator to control the steel level in the mould so a* to 

counteract variation, in th« highor casting-speed rang« for «»11 
casting sises. 

Trouble such as breakouts and overcasts are apt to occur frequently 

with inereass in casting speed, nevertheless, the us« of a .«aller 

tundieh nos.le to reatrict the casting speed cause, noasle clogging. 

\ 
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In practice, an 80 m« sq. billet ir, the minimum «it« to parait M 

increase in canting speed economically, and nosszle diameters smaller 

than 13 mn/f 1,ad to severe nozzle clogging and result in a decrease 

ir ta« productivity of the machine. 

The irregular and divergent steel stream from the tundiah diaturbe 

the even and symmetrical noi idification in toe mould aa well as in the 

spray cooling son«. 

IT the steel stream is always brought to the centre of the mould by 

means of, for example, a stream centring device, complete easting until 

the tundiah become empty is noscible in spite of an irregular stream 

at the casting end. 

'..I lumber of strands. 

The number of strands in the continuous canting machine has to he 

oaloulated so that the casting tine does not exceed the heat cyole 

of the furnace and the steel temperature does not drop down to the 

lower limit. 

The steel, temperature drop in the tundish is due to the steel retention 

time and its holding capacity« In order to minimise heat loss in the 

tundish, the steel retention time should not exceed 10 min. 

A multi-strand tundish, which requires a long and slender container, 

makes it difficult to distribute the steel to each notile. The tempora- 

ture gradient is naturally greater in the longitudinal direction« 

A six-strand machine is the maximum that can be cast with a tingle 

tundisht double tundishes can be used to minimize the temperature 

gradient. 

Fron the view-point of maintenance coats, more strands mean higher 

cost per product tonnage rate. 

On the other hand, a tingle strand machine hat to little flexibility 

that ite operation can be stopped by minor troubles. 
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3»       Future trenrtn 

Am mentioned before,  the con*inuoum oastii* pro.cns has an 

advantage in that the produce yield i„ „«proved owing to re- 
duction in steel lose,  etc. 

Starting with this advantage, the re.jur.in*; probi«*, th.n require 
to be eoi ved, with the object of: 

(1) Increasing product yield: 

(2) Increasing productivity; 

(3) Reducing product coot. 

So«e Methods of doin# so are given below* 

3«1    In-line reduction »ill, 

Am process in which a aomewhat  Urger cast st, and is rolled to 

the rehired si*« alter the withdrawal roll unit is known as 
in-line reduction. 

This process gives the following advantages i 

(1) The casting operation itself becomes ecier owing to the 
larger mould aise. 

(2) Tb« casting rate per strand is increased, permitting the us« of 

s Machine with a minimum number of strands» 

(3) Billets ««aller than 80 mm sq can he deliver«!. 

Our tests show that a  110 «n fia *ould car prwid, gioo|t f-r 

reduction to 80 mm dq b.llat in two mill    passes. 

(4) The work of changing canting rare« on the machin« i« «lininat«», 

•o that the machine running rate is improved. 

Por works where billets are made in small quantities for on« 

sis« but in many sizes, the down time for stopping the machine 

and changing the casting size is minimized. 

(5) tolling at a temperature bctweer. the solidification point and 
•bout l,?5C<>c help,,  t0 cloee up the ctntre DorOÄity ^ laproyM 

the central structure« 

âs-oast, the billet  is as sound as the rolled product. 

Our tests showed that rolling billets with a liquid core 

(i.«. rolling before complete notification) was not practical 

because it was too difficult, to control the crater depth. 

mm J 
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Rolling to sise vit h an in-line reduction mill has the 

libove-csi-itionod -.dvantar; ~; however, ite economic advantage a 

must aleo be comparer*. Whether a a infle breakdown pata can 

be comparable with ;m in-lin* mill installed on each strand 

ia the key point. The essential factorc in designing an 

in-line Bill areî 

a) A compact design, for inatallation in a narrow apace 

(normally senile r than 1,5 m for billets up to 1^0 ma «cj») 

b) A low roll speed to synchronize with the casting apead, 

o) A high torque to roll down the billet* 

Por example, the in-line reduction mill san have the following 

characteristics» 

Reduced       Roll speed    Torque 
Mould Bise     billot aize    (r,p.m)      (kg-m) 

120 mm aq     60 x 1?5       1.65       12»°0° 

65 x 85       2.3O       9,000 

3.2 Automatio operation 

On existing continuo«» oc3ting machina», the principal function 

under the control ot human operations ia the control of the ateel 

volume poured und thf> withdrawn speed, i.e. the time-volume 

control system. 
Such control work requirec¿ skill una training on one part of the 

operational   however, they can be replaced by an automatic control 

system.   For example, an automatic steel level control system 

makea it possible to reduce the number of casting operators, and 

they only hava to concentrate on removing the slag on the meniscus. 
Since training coste are oaimy spent on casting operators, a 

reliable control ays tern can h'tlp considerably to reduce production 

ooata.   Mowed ays, two strands can be mantif^ed by one operator, 

3.3 Kick epeei. 
Since the canting rate iu Increased in proportion to the casting 

apeed, machines tend towards thosr with casting spends. In this 

aà 
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case, the quality ol this product in more important than the 

«achine capacity. 

The disown i on about the optimum machine type for high casting 

speeds has not yet ended} iiow«wer, as the curved-mould «achine 

is popular at present, the strain rate an well A3 the integrated 

strain when bending or strsightenirg the product is the factor 

necessary to eliminate billet defects when the casting speed is 

increased. 

As the higher casting speed causea a deep crater in the billet, 

non-metal lit. inclusion, segregation, and centr.nl porosity bécot» 

•ore significant. 

The target »peed we are aiming in shown in Fi,;. 1. 

3*4 Sequence casting. 

If the working rate of the continuous oaating «achine is expressed 

by the ratio of actual casting time to total working time, the 

working rate ic about 5<>£ in ordinary operation, in which 60 «in* 

^       oaating work and 60 min. preparation work are repeated for each 

'1;,    cast. This value is very email compared with that of a rolling 

•ill, which works at about 80$. 

Because improvement in working rate is achieved by shortening or 

eliminating the preparation time, it hast become common to adopt the 

eo-called sequence cr series casting proceee, in which casting 

continues with the (substitution of new ladles before the tundish 

becomes empty. 

Fig. 2 shows that the working rato is improved by adopting sequence 

cattine« It contributes to the improvement in yield and also in 

production costs, since the lor»e from head and tail crops, residual 

•teel in tundish, etc* ie minimised. the tundish nótele does not 

have to be changed, and the tundinh need not be preheated. 

"•   J   •-»•-*••- -»t-g«-t,    ,  **!•[..*~w.*-.——-*!••*.*    [iiriiiiiiMiiftiimliViMftii   m   ,i 
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Conclusions. 

In view of the fact *h j ^^,.i 
aa* w      !1 continu* ca.Un« «ive, hl.^r 

«trf lower product coats and »*<,„ it po - ìM«, * ! 
n.r+i• i^.i *      , Politic to produce saall- 
section billets of unifora auaiit»   n v. w• quaitty,  jt han been accanta«!   ¡n *w      *     . 
Plante in price of the bot.      rr " ,lccent«» « th« ota-i 
However   2 botto-icurin« MíBot cautin« procees. 
However, „hen compare with the oLotr.c arc rvrn,ro ~ th.     • v 

•ill, th. continu, castin, ^chine etiu ha, ^V t "* 
1)   We ratie «r 4,.*    . *»«»avantala, euch wi 

3J    Productivity is relatively low. 

-it. 1" 1' T f,',"*• ,h* C<,nt",,,0,," «"•« "-"- n«m» 
"*"" *»•"• di,.,dvaI,u,,l, „„„ »,,aWl„, ,,. „.,.      ,   " U 

in .t..i pi«*.. "• ,,:iM"^"°1" «-""""»• 
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